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(57) ABSTRACT 

In an enterprise server environment having a uniform 

resource locator (URL) access management and control 
system. The server includes a user authentication logic to 
authenticate users attempting to connect to the server to 
access URL ?le and directories residing in the server. In one 

embodiment of the present invention, the user is provided 
With an identi?cation token and a user URL access policy 
Which alloWs the user’s credentials to be validated and 
permitted access to a list of URLs in the directory server. In 
one embodiment of the present invention, a URL access 
enforcement logic uses the user’s URL access policy to 
determine Which URLs in the directory server a user may or 

may not access. The user’s URL access policy may include 
an access deny or an access alloW value Which respectively 

denies or alloWs the user access to particular URL. 
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UNIFORM RESOURCE LOCATOR ACCESS 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL SYSTEM AND 

METHOD 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This is related to Shivaram Bhat et al., co-?led US. 
patent application Ser. No., ?led on , titled “WEB 
BASED APPLICATIONS SINGLE SIGN ON SYSTEM 
AND METHOD”, attorney docket No.1 SUN/P6855/ACM/ 
DKA. To the extent not repeated herein, the contents of this 
patent application are incorporated herein by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present claimed invention relates generally to 
the ?eld of Internet and enterprise server systems. More 
particularly, the present claimed invention relates to access 
requests in an enterprise server environment 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0003] The Internet has become the dominant vehicle for 
data communications With a vast collection of computing 
resources, interconnected as a netWork from sites around the 
World. And With the growth of Internet usage has come a 
corresponding groWth in the usage of Internet devices, 
Wireless devices and services in Ways different from the 
traditional uses of such devices. 

[0004] The groWing base of Internet users has become 
accustomed to readily accessing Internet-based services, 
Which traditionally Were restricted or limited to the “client/ 
server” environment, at any time from any location. Acces 
sibility of traditional business services and products over the 
Internet means enterprises need to adjust to neW paradigms 
of transacting business. 

[0005] Consequently, some organizations are, for 
example, implementing a variety of Web-based business 
resources and services. As businesses migrate to implement 
ing numerous business applications on the Internet, and 
Web-based applications become pervasive in the enterprise 
business environment, businesses must ?nd Ways to protect 
their valuable resources and services over the Internet 

[0006] To achieve this, some businesses implement sev 
eral access authentication schemes in order to ascertain valid 
user access to protected resources in a corporate computer 
server. To access protected resources or services, users 
Within a typical business enterprise environment must 
authenticate themselves to access Web-based resources. 

[0007] In this Way, business organizations are making a 
transition from unsophisticated netWork infrastructure to an 
”intelligent” netWork infrastructure. Additionally, directory 
services are becoming an essential part of today’s netWork 
centric computing infrastructure. In making such a transi 
tion, ef?cient management of services and resources offered 
by such intelligent netWorks becomes critical. Today, man 
aging organizations’ mission critical applications for users 
and policies is a time-consuming individual con?guration 
process that is unsuitable for enterprises and service pro 
viders seeking to create intelligent netWorks. 

[0008] User management and policy based tools for man 
aging services are becoming an important requisite for 
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intelligent netWorks Which must be capable of dynamically 
providing services. Furthermore, as businesses extend their 
intranet services to extranets to include suppliers, business 
partners, and customers providing access control increases 
in size and complexity. Organizations responding to the 
rapidly changing conditions of today’s business environ 
ments, need to simplify and automate the con?guration and 
control of access to their services. 

[0009] Directory-enabled applications noW poWer many 
important processes of an enterprise, including resource 
planning, value chain-management, security and ?reWalls, 
and resource provision. Directory services also play a key 
role in the deployment of e-business and extranet applica 
tions. 

[0010] One of the drivers behind the Widespread market 
adoption of directory services is the momentum of the open 
LightWeight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) standard, 
Which provides a common language for applications and 
servers regardless of the underlying operating environment 
As organizations learn to move With more ?nancial, orga 
nizational and competitive agility in the market place, deci 
sions about directory services infrastructure have a direct 
effect on business processes and the bottom line. 

[0011] On-line directories that support the LDAP have 
become critical components of e-business infrastructure, 
supporting identity and risk management in several impor 
tant roles. They provide a dynamic and ?exible means of 
storing information and retrieving it over the Internet LDAP 
directories can also be con?gured to use the Secure Sockets 
Layer (SSL) or Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocols for 
authenticated communications. As protected repositories of 
personal information, LDAP directories are also a key 
component for the personalized delivery of services to users 
of the directory and personalized treatment of information 
contained in the directory. 

[0012] In general, an LDAP directory is a specialized 
database that is read or searched far more often than it is 
Written to, With a ?exible mechanism for ongoing changes in 
the types of information that can be stored. 

[0013] Today, directories exist in a multitude of applica 
tions ranging from operating system management systems, 
PBX’s badge security systems, and HR systems to email and 
database applications. The cost of implementing and admin 
istrating these disparate proprietary directories is great 
because each one must be managed independently Which 
results in enormous administrative burdens and costs to 
already strained IT budgets. HoWever, LDAP complaint 
systems leverage a single, master directory that oWns all user 
access control information. 

[0014] This directory server becomes the central reposi 
tory for group and single access control information to all 
applications on the netWork. The business value of a uni?ed 
directory is compelling. Uni?ed directories eliminate redun 
dancy Which loWers management costs. In addition, uni?ed 
directories ensure that applications can run Within and 
outside of an organization so that partners, customers and 
vendors may participate in netWork applications Where 
appropriate. 

[0015] Furthermore, policy and management is a step in 
that direction. Policy and user management leverages the 
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directory as central policy repositories that allows a variety 
of servers and applications to share a consistent set of 
policies and user databases. 

[0016] Additionally, organizations need to implement user 
access authentication and authorization schemes to enable 
user access to protected corporate resources and services. 
There are several Ways to Which users’ authentication and 
access policies can be entered. 

[0017] Each application that a user may be trying to access 
may check Whether the user is authenticated and, if authen 
ticated, Whether the user can access the requested resource. 
From a security perspective, the fact that a user can access 
an application even if the user is not authenticated or 
authorized may not be acceptable. 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustration of a enter 
prise server environment The enterprise server environment 
depicted in FIG. 1 comprises a directory server 110, or the 
like, and applications 120-150. In the environment depicted 
in FIG. 1, a user can directly access each of applications 
120-150. Access to each of applications 120-150 is subject 
to the user being authenticated by each individual applica 
tion. 

[0019] In the environment depicted in FIG. 1, for the user 
to access protected resources or services, the user must 
authenticate. If the user authenticates successfully and if the 
user is authorized to access the resources, the user is given 
access to the resource. 

[0020] There are several Ways in Which the user’s authen 
tication and access policies can be enforced. Each applica 
tion the user is trying to access may check Whether the user 
is authenticated and if authenticated, Whether the user can 
access the requested resource. From a security point of vieW, 
the fact that the user can access an application even if the 
user is not authenticated or authorized may not be accept 
able. 

[0021] Ideally, the user should not access an application or 
a resource if the user is not authenticated or authorized to use 

that resource or application. In order to prevent an authen 
ticated or unauthorized access to Web resources, there should 
be a Way to verify user’s credentials before the user’s request 
is sent to the requested resource or is serviced by the Web or 
directory server. 

[0022] HoWever, prior art systems of authentication do not 
provide a convenient Way of authenticating and authorizing 
user access to protected netWork resources and applications. 
Also, the prior art does not also provide a convenient Way of 
tracking user authentication and authorization Without hav 
ing to consistently interrupt the user for authenticated cre 
dentials for each application accessed. 

[0023] As the number of business applications on the 
Internet increases, having an e?icient and robust Way of 
controlling user’s access to directories and ?les over the 
Internet is a requirement to ensure an ef?cient use of Internet 
resources and applications Within an organization. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

[0024] Accordingly, to take advantage of the myriad of 
Internet based applications resources and services being 
developed, an Internet infrastructure system is needed that 
has extensibility capabilities to alloW access authentication 
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and authorization to Web-based resources and services in a 
business enterprise environment. Further, a need exists for a 
system and method of tracking user access to netWork 
resources and application services in order to provide 
authentication and authorization to user access requests for 
users Within the business environment. A need further exists 
for “out-of-the-box” solutions to alloW technically unsophis 
ticated end-users to connect to the Internet and access 
sophisticated Web-based applications and resource requests 
Without having to manually authenticate With each applica 
tion or resource on each access. A need further exists for an 

improved and less costly device independent system, Which 
improves e?iciency and provides access to Web-based con 
tent to various users of different con?gurations Without 
losing the embedded features designed for these devices. 

[0025] What is described in one embodiment is a uniform 
resource locator (URL) access con?guration and control 
system having a Internet server supporting a robust authen 
tication and authorization system. This system provides 
access to a list of URLs to Internet applications resources 
and services in a corporate directory server system. In one 
embodiment of the present invention, the URL access con 
trol system includes an authentication service system that 
authenticates user access requests. The user access request is 
typically directed to protected Web-based softWare applica 
tions and services Which may be speci?c to an organization 
or an entity. 

[0026] In one embodiment of the present invention, the 
authentication service system includes a user agent policy 
system that sets user access policies for the protected 
applications in the directory server. The agent policy requi 
sition and order management module helps organizations 
streamline the requisitions process in the organization. 

[0027] The present invention further includes a session 
service that monitors a user’s session after the user has been 
authenticated to access particular ?les or directories in the 
enterprise server. The session service enables the present 
invention to bypass user re-authentication after the user has 
been initially authenticated and validated. 

[0028] Embodiments of the present invention are directed 
to a system and a method for accepting user access requests 
to pre-de?ned ?les and applications speci?c to the particular 
user and authenticating the user’s request to these applica 
tions. In general, embodiments of the present invention vary 
the degree of authenticating a user and granting a user access 
to URL ?les and directories over the Internet to an organi 
zation’s Web-based applications and resources. 

[0029] Embodiments of the present invention include a 
Uniform Resource Locator access module that is imple 
mented as part of a server module in an enterprise server 
environment The URL access module contains a list of 
URLs that a user can access upon authentication and autho 
rization by the server. The lists may include an alloW access 
list Which includes a list of URLs that a user may access. The 
list may further include a deny access list that contains a list 
of URLs that a user may not access in the server. Addition 
ally, the URL list includes a list of not enforced URLs that 
de?ne the URLs that are not subject to an access policy 
enforcement of the server. 

[0030] Embodiments of the present invention also include 
an authentication service module. The authentication service 
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module provides processes for the user to authenticate to the 
server. In the present invention, the user may authenticate to 
the server by several methods that may include user authen 
tication credentials such as user name, user passWord, user 
organization, etc. 

[0031] Embodiments of the present invention further 
include a pro?le service module that is used to retrieve and 
track the user pro?le of a user access to URLs in the server. 
Embodiments of the present invention also include a URL 
access service that uses an extensible markup language 
(XML) over a hypertext transport protocol (HTTP) interface 
of the authentication service and pro?le services, respec 
tively, to validate a user’s request. The URL access service 
validates a user’s credentials to enforce the user’s URL 
access policy to protected resources and applications in the 
Web-based applications and resources. 

[0032] To achieve the URL access control of the present 
invention, embodiments also provide a software imple 
mented process based on URL access service using the 
server’s XML interface to validate user requests to a par 
ticular URL. In one embodiment of the present invention, 
each user request to a server is intercepted by the URL 
access service to determine Whether to grant access to a 
required URL or not Embodiments of the present invention 
may include cookie technology as part of the request URLs. 
The URL request is presented to a session service in the 
server to validate the user’s credentials. If the user’s cre 
dentials are valid, the request proceeds further to the URL 
access enforcement logic to be processed. 

[0033] Embodiments of the present invention further 
include URL enforcement logic. The URL enforcement 
logic provides the server With the ability to process valid 
URL user requests. If a user’s request has valid user cre 
dentials, the request proceeds further for URL access 
enforcement after the user has been authenticated. If the 
credentials are not valid, the user is requested to authenticate 
to the server. 

[0034] Embodiments of the present invention further 
include logic to authenticate and authoriZe users access to a 
URL. This is achieved by sending a URL request to the 
pro?le service to retrieve a user’s URL access policy that is 
subsequently used to determine Which URL list the user may 
access. 

[0035] Embodiments of the present invention include 
caching logic of the URL access service for caching the 
user’s credentials and the user’s URL access policy. The 
present invention updates the cache When credentials change 
or become invalid or When the access policy changes. 
Embodiments of the present invention also include fail-over 
logic. The fail-over logic enables the URL policy enforce 
ment service to con?gure a secondary server independent of 
the primary server When the primary server fails in order to 
ensure the continuity of a user’s access to the particular URL 
list Additionally, embodiments of the present invention, may 
comprise a list of fail-over servers the URL policy service 
Will use upon failure of one or more of the servers. 

[0036] Embodiments of the invention also include a token 
identi?cation system and method that uniquely identi?es an 
authenticated user to speci?c applications Within the appli 
cations environment The token identi?cation mechanism 
sets a unique identi?er for each URL user request after the 
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user’s request to particular applications in the directory 
server is authenticated and validated. The unique identi?er 
alloWs the present invention to track the user’s session 
activities Within speci?c applications. These applications 
have pre-de?ned rights and privileges that may be set to 
determine Which users, entities, and sub-applications may 
have access to a particular application. 

[0037] These and other objects and advantages of the 
present invention Will no doubt become obvious to those of 
ordinary skill in the art after having read the folloWing 
detailed description of the preferred embodiments Which are 
illustrated in the various draWing ?gures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0038] The accompanying draWings, Which are incorpo 
rated in and form a part of this speci?cation, illustrates 
embodiments of the invention and, together With the 
description, serve to explain the principles of the invention: 

[0039] FIG. 1 is a block diagram of the Internet infra 
structure environment of the prior art; 

[0040] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of one embodiment of 
the Internet infrastructure of the present invention; 

[0041] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of one embodiment of 
the enterprise server system of the present invention; 

[0042] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of an embodiment of the 
architecture of the applications and resource access authen 
tication system of the present invention; 

[0043] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of one embodiment of 
the URL access service module of FIG. 3; and 

[0044] FIG. 6 is a block diagram of an exemplary process 
How implementation of a uniform resource locator access 
control processes of an embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0045] Reference Will noW be made in detail to the pre 
ferred embodiments of the invention, examples of Which are 
illustrated in the accompanying draWings. While the inven 
tion Will be described in conjunction With the preferred 
embodiments, it Will be understood that they are not 
intended to limit the invention to these embodiments. 

[0046] On the contrary, the invention is intended to cover 
alternatives, modi?cations and equivalents, Which may be 
included Within the spirit and scope of the invention as 
de?ned by the appended Claims. Furthermore, in the fol 
loWing detailed description of the present invention, numer 
ous speci?c details are set forth in order to provide a 
thorough understanding of the present invention. HoWever, 
it Will be obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art that the 
present invention may be practiced Without these speci?c 
details. In other instances, Well-known methods, procedures, 
components, and circuits have not been described in detail 
as not to unnecessarily obscure aspects of the present 
invention. 

[0047] Embodiments of the present invention are directed 
to a system, an architecture, subsystem and method to 
manage and control access to a uniform resource locator 

(URL) resources and applications in a netWork environment 
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in a Way superior to the prior art. In accordance With an 
aspect of the invention, a URL enforcement system in an 
enterprise server system provides user access to resources 
and applications stored in a server connected to the Internet. 
In the present invention, an enterprise server system may 
include a directory server, an Internet Web server, or the like. 

[0048] In the following detailed description of the present 
invention, a system and method for Internet protocol based 
resource and applications access control system are 
described. Numerous speci?c details are not set forth in 
order to provide a thorough understanding of the present 
invention. HoWever, it Will be recognized by one skilled in 
the art that the present invention may be practiced Without 
these speci?c details or With equivalents thereof. 

[0049] Generally, an aspect of the invention encompasses 
providing a uniform resource locator access enforcement 
system Which provides access to a Wide range of applica 
tions and other services to online users Who may connect to 
an enterprise server system. 

[0050] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustration of an enter 
prise server system environment The enterprise server sys 
tem environment depicted in FIG. 2 comprises a server 210 
and applications 220-250. In the environment depicted in 
FIG. 2, a user can directly access each of applications 
220-250. Access to URLs in each of applications 220-250 is 
subject to the user being authenticated by each individual 
application. 

[0051] In the environment depicted in FIG. 2, for the user 
to access protected resources or services, the user must 
authenticate. If the user authenticates successfully and if the 
user is authorized to access the resources, the user is given 
access to the resource. In the environment shoWn in FIG. 2, 
a user’s URL request to applications 220-250 is centrally 
handled by a URL access service of the present invention in 
server 210. 

[0052] FIG. 3 is a block diagram depiction of one embodi 
ment of the server system of the present invention. The 
server system shoWn in FIG. 3 may be a directory server, an 
Internet Webserver, or the like. In the exemplary directory 
shoWn in FIG. 3, server 210 comprises login module 300, 
URL access service module 310, authentication module 320, 
session module 330 and pro?le module 340. 

[0053] The URL access service module 310 provides the 
Uniform Resource Locator access control and management 
of the present invention. The URL access service module 
310 provides the server 210 (FIG. 2) With the logic and 
option to protect Internet softWare applications and services 
from unauthorized authenticated users of these applications. 

[0054] The URL access service module 310 of FIG. 3 
further provides the server 210 With the access implemen 
tation logic to selectively alloW access to speci?ed applica 
tions (URL) and services Within enterprise organizations. By 
selectively alloWing only authorized and authenticated users 
access to particular ?les Within an organization’s ?le data 
base, the URL access service module 310 ensures that 
corporate enterprise resources are ef?ciently and effectively 
utilized. 

[0055] Further, the authentication module 320 along With 
URL access service module 310 and session module 330 
provide authenticated users of the server 210 With continu 
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ous and uninterrupted use of resources and applications 
available on the server Without having to authenticate into 
each application the user attempts to access. 

[0056] The login module 300 provides login services to 
the server 210. Login module 300 includes logic to provide 
a single-sign-on (SSO) login services to users attempting to 
access softWare applications and services on directory server 
210. The function of the single-sign-on services of the 
authentication module 320 is described in further detail in 
the co-pending US. patent application entitled “WEB 
BASED APPLICATIONS SINGLE SIGN ON ACCESS 
SYSTEM AND METHOD”, ?led, Ser. No. , Attorney 
Docket No.: SUNP6855/ACM/DKA, Which is hereby incor 
porated by reference herein. 

[0057] Still referring to FIG. 3, URL access service mod 
ule 310 controls user access to URLs in the server 210. The 
URL access service module 310 includes logic that deter 
mines Which URLs a user may or may not access. The URL 
access service 310 further includes a list of URLs that 
speci?es Which URLs may be retrieved in response to a 
user’s URL access request. 

[0058] Each user request to the server 210 is intercepted 
by the URL access service 310 using the mechanism pro 
vided by the server 210 serving the URL resource. If there 
is no user credentials in the user’s request, URL access 
service 310 automatically forces the user to authenticate 
With authentication module 320 at that time. If the user 
request has user’s credentials, for example, in the form of a 
cookie or as part of the URL request, the request is presented 
to the session module 330 to validate the user’s credentials. 
If the user’s credentials are valid, the request proceeds 
further for URL access enforcement. If the credentials are 
invalid, the user is requested to re-authenticate. 

[0059] The session module 330 provides session tracking 
mechanism to enable the authentication logic of the present 
invention to track a user’s login session to the server 210. 
The URL access service module 310 uses the session 
module 330 to automatically authenticate the user’s access 
to subsequent applications, after the initial login Without 
having to manually re-login. 

[0060] The pro?le module 340 provides user pro?le infor 
mation to the authentication module 320. The pro?le module 
340 provides an XML over http(s) interface for obtaining 
user, service and policy information. A user’s pro?le infor 
mation typically includes the user-name, the user’s pass 
Word, the user’s entity Within a particular organization. 

[0061] The pro?le information further de?nes the user’s 
application access rights Which determines or sets forth 
user’s rights to ?les and directory Within applications and 
resources in the server 210. The pro?le module 340 is ideally 
suitable for policy enforcement agents. 

[0062] FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustration of an internal 
architecture of one embodiment of the authentication mod 
ule 320 of the present invention. As shoWn in FIG. 4, the 
authentication module 320 comprise client interface module 
400, authentication interface module 410, authentication 
service module 420 and authentication frameWork module 
430. 

[0063] The client interface module 400 provides a plural 
ity of client interfaces. The ?rst of these is an interface to the 
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authentication service 320 to provide an HTML interface, 
and the other is in the form of a Java interface that provides 
Java interfaces. Although there are tWo client interfaces, 
both use the same underlying authentication framework and 
authentication modules. 

[0064] The authentication services module 420 is pro 
vided as a service Within a servlet container using Java 
Servlet in one embodiment. Thus, the authentication service 
module 420 can be deployed in a Web server and an 
applications server that support a servlet container. The 
client interface module 400 provided by the authentication 
service module 420 is HTML over HTTP(s), Which makes 
it convenient to use With a Web broWser. Since most Internet 
service providers provide Internet solutions via a Web 
browser, using the client interface 400 provides a user With 
one means of utilizing the teachings of the present invention. 

[0065] In a typical implementation of the present inven 
tion, the authentication service module 420 (Which is imple 
mented as a URL) is a login page for an organization or a 
service, or users are re-directed to the authentication service 
URL When users access a resource that is protected. The 
authentication service module 420 guides the user through a 
series of one or more screens for credentials gathering (like 
user name, passWord, employee number, etc.), based on the 
requirements of the authentication modules that are con?g 
ured. 

[0066] For simple authentication modules like LDAP and 
Unix, the required credentials may be user name and pass 
Word and may be obtained in one screen. HoWever, for 
complicated challenged-response type authentication algo 
rithms, more login screens Would be required. 

[0067] Once the user has provided the required creden 
tials, the authentication service module 420 relies on the 
authentication frameWork module 430 to determine if the 
user has been successfully authenticated. If the authentica 
tion is successful, the user is re-directed to an organizations 
or a service home page (URL) if the user is authorized 
access to that particular URL. If the authentication process 
fails, the user is re-directed to an error page (URL). Both of 
the re-direction of URLs are con?gurable by the system 
administrator. 

[0068] Once a user has been authenticated successfully, 
the user is issued an encrypted login token identity using the 
cookie or URL-reWriting mechanism provided by HTTP in 
one embodiment. The login token is used to access different 
applications Without having to re-authenticate. 

[0069] The authentication frameWork module 430 couples 
the client interface module 400 to the authentication service 
module 420. The authentication frameWork module 430 
provides the con?guration of authentication modules in the 
authentication service module 420 based on an organization 
or a user. The authentication frameWork module 430 further 
provides a mechanism to chain a variety of pluggable 
authentication modules in authentication service module 
420. 

[0070] FIG. 5 is block diagram depiction of one embodi 
ment of the URL access service 310 of the present invention. 
As shoWn in FIG. 5, the URL access service 310 comprise 
policy agent 500, Token identi?cation (Token-id) 510, 
Cache 520, URL access list 530, con?guration module 535, 
URL access authorization 540 and URL policy enforcement 
550. 
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[0071] The policy agent 500 provides the URL access 
service 310 With a Way to prevent unauthenticated and 
unauthorized access to Web resources. The policy agent 500 
further provides a Way to verify user credentials before user 
requests are presented to a requested resource or service. 
The policy agent 500 includes custom functions that are 
executed to verify user credential via URLs. The policy 
agent 500 intercepts each user request received by the server 
210. Primarily, the policy agent 500 performs tWo functions: 
validate a user’s sign-on and enforce a user’s URL policy. 

[0072] User access to Web resources and services are only 
granted after the policy agent 500 has completed veri?cation 
of the user credentials. The policy agent 500 includes 
controls Which can intercept every request the server 210 
receives before the requested is serviced by the server 210. 
In one embodiment of the present invention, policy agent 
500 includes one or more pluggable policy agent modules. 

[0073] Token-id 510 of FIG. 5 is coupled to provide a set 
of user speci?c unique identi?ers that are contained in each 
user request to the server 210. Token-id 510 is unique for a 
user on a given server and it enables the policy agent 500 to 
use the unique identi?ers to set the authentication param 
eters of each user request. 

[0074] The Token-id 510 also includes information that 
indicates Whether a user’s request is subject to URL policy 
enforcement or not In the present invention, once the user is 
authenticated to the server 210, each user’s request to the 
server 210 contains a user identi?cation token. This token is 
set by the server 210 once the user successfully authenti 
cates. The token is unique for a user on any given server. 

[0075] Once the policy agent 500 intercepts a request, it 
looks for the token. The policy agent 500 then uses the 
server 210 service to verify if the token represents an 
authenticated user. If the user is authenticated, the request is 
subjected to the user’s URL policy enforcement. If there is 
no user identi?cation token in the user’s request, the user is 
redirected to the authentication page. 

[0076] Cache module 520 is utilized by the URL access 
service 310 to store both a user’s credentials and a user’s 
URL access policy. The Cache 520 is updated When the 
user’s credentials change or become invalid or When the 
access policy changes. To update the Cache 520, the URL 
access service 310 registers With Session module 330 for 
update noti?cations from the server 210. When a user’s 
credentials become invalid, the session service 330 sends a 
noti?cation to the URL access service 310 to update the 
Cache 520. 

[0077] Similarly, the URL access service 310 registers 
With the pro?le module 340 to receive URL policy change 
noti?cations. When the user’ s URL policy changes, the URL 
access service 310 receives a noti?cation to update the 
Cache 520 for that particular user. 

[0078] The con?guration module 535 alloWs the URL 
access service logic 310 to be con?gured to log all URL 
accesses, only URL alloW accesses, only URL deny accesses 
and only URL not enforced accesses respectively or a 
combination of these. The log ?les can be used to gather 
statistics about page visits per user, total number of page 
visits by all users, all page visits, etc. The URL logging can 
also be con?gured to ?nd each user’s total authenticated 
time during that session. The con?guration module can also 
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be con?gured to allow a set of URLs that are allowed for all 
users of the server 210 irrespective of the organization, role 
of the user and irrespective of the user’s URL policy. 

[0079] The URL access authorization module 540 pro 
vides the URL access service 310 the logic to authorize 
access to a particular URL after a user’s credentials are 
validated. When the URL access authorization module 540 
receives a user request, the URL access service 310 sends 
the request to the pro?le module 340 to retrieve the user’s 
URL access policy. The response from the pro?le module 
340 is compared With the user’s request contents to deter 
mine the set of access rights the user may have via the URL 
policy enforcement logic 550. 

[0080] Still referring to FIG. 5, policy enforcement mod 
ule 550 is coupled to implement URL access policies in the 
authentication service module of the present invention. Once 
a user’s identi?cation is veri?ed, the policy agent 500 checks 
if the user is alloWed to access the resource that is in the form 
of a URL. 

[0081] Each user is given certain URL access policy. The 
user’s URL policy contains three attribute value pairs Which 
are stored in URL access list 530. These attributes are 
inherited by the policy agents 500. These attributes can be 
application speci?c, organization speci?c and modi?able for 
an entity in an organization’s hierarchy. 

[0082] The attributes that may be speci?ed by the policy 
agent 500 may include an “access alloW” list, an “access 
deny” list and an “access not enforced” list The access alloW 
list is a list of all the URLs that an authenticated user is 
alloWed to access. The access deny list is the list of all URLs 
that an authenticated user is not alloWed to access. And the 
access not enforced list is the list of all URLs that are not 
subjected to URL policy enforcement. HoWever, the user 
still requires authentication in order to access this list. 

[0083] While enforcing the URL access policy, deny privi 
leges takes precedence over alloW privileges. An empty 
deny list Will alloW only those resources that are alloWed by 
the alloW list. An empty alloW list Will not alloW access to 
any resources except those in the not enforced list. By 
default, the policy enforcement module 550 may implement 
a Wildcard entry mechanism Which alloWs access to all the 
application resources and services residing on server 210. 

[0084] For example, the AccessAlloWList may contain the 
folloWing value: http://WWW.companyname.com/*,/direc 
troyserverServices/*/AccessAll, the deny list may also con 
tain a similar Wild card value such as: http://WWW.com 
panyname.com/internal/ *,/HiddenServices/ */DenyAll, and 
the not enforced list may contain the Wild card value of: 
http:// WWW.companyname/ logn,/ lo gouy,/ images/ * 

[0085] HoWever, since the deny list takes precedence over 
the alloW list, anything in the deny list Will not be alloWed 
to be accessed even if the alloW list contains the Wild card 
entry. If the URL policy cannot be resolved betWeen the 
deny list and alloW list, the access Will not be alloWed to that 
resource. 

[0086] The URL policy enforcement 550 also provides fail 
over capabilities to the URL access service logic 310. For 
example, if the URL access service logic 310 is accessing a 
particular ?rst server for enforcing user authentication and 
URL access policy and that particular server happens to 
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become inoperative, the server can be con?gured to go over 
to a fail-over second server that may be independent of the 
?rst server to complete the URL access. The data betWeen 
the tWo servers is the same in order to give similar results to 
the URL access service 310. Having the fail-over capabili 
ties ensures that the URL access service is alWays available. 

[0087] FIG. 6 represents a How diagram depiction of an 
exemplary process How in accordance With one embodiment 
of the URL access processing of the present invention. The 
steps performed by the diagram of FIG. 6 is performed by 
a computer system processor executing memory stored 
instructions Which make up a program or an application. 

[0088] As shoWn in FIG. 6, the processing of a user’s 
URL access request is initiated at step 600 When a user’s 
URL request is presented to the URL access service 310. At 
step 610, the user is authenticated via the authentication 
service 330. Upon authenticating, the user’s request is 
intercepted by the URL access service 310 at step 620 to 
check the credentials of the user. 

[0089] At step 630, if the user’s request does not include 
any credentials, the URL access service 310 forces the user 
to authenticate at step 610. Further, if the user’s credentials 
are invalid, the URL access service 310 forces the user to 
again authenticate at step 610. Also, if the user’s request has 
credentials in the form of a cookie or is part of the request 
URL, a request is sent to the session service 330 to validate 
the user’s credentials. 

[0090] If the user’s credentials are valid, processing pro 
ceeds to step 640 Where the URL request proceeds further 
for URL access enforcement. And the URL access service 
310 determines Whether the user is authorized to access the 
URL request. 

[0091] At step 650, the URL access service 310 sends the 
URL request to the pro?le service 340 When it determines 
that the user’s credentials are valid and the user is authorized 
to access the URL list The pro?le service retrieves a corre 
sponding URL access policy to match the user’s request. 

[0092] At step 660, the user’s URL request is compared 
With the contents of the URL list to determine Which list the 
user can access. At step 670, after comparing the contents of 
the URL list With the user’s URL request, the URL access 
service 310 determines Whether the user’s request matches 
the “not enforced access list” or the “access alloW list” 
respectively. If the user’s URL request matches either of the 
tWo lists, the user’s request is processed at step 680. 

[0093] If, on the other hand, the user’s URL request does 
not match either the access alloW list or the access not 

enforced list, the user’s URL request is denied and process 
ing terminates at step 695. 

[0094] The foregoing descriptions of speci?c embodi 
ments of the present invention have been presented for 
purposes of illustration and description. They are not 
intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the 
precise forms disclosed, and obviously many modi?cations 
and variations are possible in light of the above teaching. 
The embodiments Were chosen and described in order to 
best explain the principles of the invention and its practical 
application, to thereby enable others skilled in the art to best 
utilize the invention and various embodiments With various 
modi?cations are suited to the particular use contemplated. 
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It is intended that the scope of the invention be de?ned by 
the Claims appended hereto and their equivalents. 

1. A Uniform Resource Locator (URL) access enforce 
ment system comprising: 

a server having a centrally controlled URL access 
enforcement system; and 

a plurality of Web-based applications that are accessed via 
said centrally controlled URL access enforcement sys 
tem. 

2. The URL access enforcement system of claim 1, 
Wherein said server comprises an authentication service 
logic for authenticating user access credentials of a user 
access request to said server. 

3. The URL access enforcement system of claim 1, further 
comprising: a uniform resource locator (URL) access con 
trol logic for controlling user access requests to URLs in the 
server; and a login logic for providing a login interface for 
providing user connection to the server. 

4. The URL access enforcement system of claim 3, 
Wherein said URL access control logic comprises a policy 
agent logic for executing a set of authentication functions in 
the server to verify authentication credentials of a user 
attempting to connect to the server. 

5. The URL access enforcement system of claim 1, further 
comprising a URL policy enforcement logic for enforcing 
URL access policies of each authenticated user connecting 
to the server to access a list of URL ?les and directories. 

6. The URL access enforcement system of claim 5, 
Wherein said URL access policy is unique to each authen 
ticated user connecting to said server. 

7. The URL access enforcement system of claim 3, 
Wherein said URL access control logic further comprises an 
identi?cation token for uniquely identifying each authenti 
cated user that successfully connects to the server. 

8. The URL access enforcement system of claim 7, 
Wherein said URL access control logic further comprises a 
URL access list, comprising a list of URLs that an authen 
ticated user connected to the server can access. 

9. The URL access enforcement system of claim 8, 
Wherein said URL access list comprises an access alloW list 
that comprises a respective list of URLs that each authen 
ticated user is permitted to access. 

10. The URL access enforcement system of claim 8, 
Wherein said URL access list comprises an access deny list 
that contains a respective list of URLs that each authenti 
cated user is not permitted to access. 

11. An enterprise server system, comprising: 

authentication service logic for authenticating user access 
credentials in a user access request targeting the server 
system; 

session service logic for tracking and monitoring a user 
access session to directories and ?les in the server 
system; 

pro?le logic for storing a user pro?le de?ning each user’s 
access to said directories and said ?les in the server 
system; 

uniform resource locator (URL) access control logic for 
controlling user access requests to URLs in the server 
system; and 
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login logic for providing a login interface betWeen each 
user and the server system. 

12. The server system of claim 11, Wherein said authen 
tication service logic comprises an authentication frame 
Work module for con?guring a plurality of authentication 
modules based on characteristics of an organiZation. 

13. The server system of claim 12, Wherein said authen 
tication service logic further comprises authentication inter 
faces substantially based on the hypertext transport protocol 
(HTTP). 

14. The server system of claim 11, Wherein said URL 
access control logic comprises a policy agent logic for 
executing a set of authentication functions in the server 
system to verify authentication credentials of each user 
attempting to connect to the server system. 

15. The server system of claim 11, Wherein said URL 
access control logic further comprises a URL policy enforce 
ment logic for enforcing URL access policies of each 
authenticated user connecting to the server system to access. 

16. The server system of claim 15 Wherein said URL 
access policy is unique to each authenticated user connect 
ing to said server system. 

17. The server system of claim 15, Wherein said URL 
access control logic further comprises an identi?cation token 
for uniquely identifying said authenticated user Who suc 
cessfully connects to the server system. 

18. The server system of claim 15, Wherein said URL 
access control logic further comprises a URL access list 
comprising a list of URLs that an authenticated user con 
nected to the server system can access. 

19. The server system of claim 18, Wherein said URL 
access list comprises an access alloW list that contains a 
respective list of URLs that each authenticated user is 
permitted to access. 

20. The server system of claim 19, Wherein said URL 
access list also comprises an access deny list that contains a 
respective list of URLs that each authenticated user is not 
permitted to access. 

21. The server system of claim 19, Wherein said URL 
access list also comprises an access not enforced list that 
contains a respective list of URLs not subject to the URL 
enforcement policy of the URL access control logic, but 
Which each authenticated user is permitted to access. 

22. The server system of claim 15, Wherein said URL 
access control logic further comprises a cache for storing 
updated user credentials and URL access policy information. 

23. The server system of claim 18, Wherein said the 
contents of said URL access list is modi?able for each entity 
using the server system Within a business enterprise. 

24. The server system of claim 20, Wherein an authenti 
cated user’s access to said access deny list precedes access 
to said access alloW list in said URL list. 

25. The server system of claim 21, Wherein access to said 
access not enforced list requires said user pro?le and authen 
tication characteristics. 

26. A method for enforcing uniform resource locator 
(URL) ?les and directories in a server environment, said 
method comprising: 

authenticating a user URL request transmitted to said 
server from a user; 

establishing a session for said user URL request to iden 
tify said user across different requests to the server; 
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providing an identi?cation token to uniquely identify said 
user URL request; and 

providing a URL enforcement policy for determining 
Which URL ?les and directories said user URL request 
can access. 

27. The method of claim 26, Wherein said providing a 
URL enforcement policy comprises intercepting user cre 
dentials in said user URL request to validate said credentials. 

28. The method of claim 27, Wherein said intercepting 
said user credentials comprises checking valid user creden 
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tials to determine Whether said user request has authoriza 
tion to access a list of URLs in said server. 

29. The method of claim 26, Wherein said user URL 
request can access an access alloW list that contains a list of 
URLs said user has authorization to access. 

30. The method of Claim of 26, Wherein said user URL 
request can access an access deny list that contains a list of 
URLs that said user does not have authorization to access. 


